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Although the
Tempo Living brand
is new to the market,
the team behind it is not.
We have decades of experience that rivals Australia’s largest building groups, and
we know what works in this industry. We also know what doesn’t work, and we
have used that experience to solve the challenges people face when engaging a
home builder and constructing a new home.
Our homes are efficiently designed and built to deliver maximum value for as low
a cost as possible. Our prices are upfront and honest, and there are absolutely no
hidden fees. Our operations are completely transparent. Our pre-construction and
construction timeframes are market leading and our approach is refreshing.
You will know exactly what you are building, exactly what you are paying for,
and exactly when you will be moving in. Guaranteed.
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We have considered every aspect of the building process so that our homes are
sensitive to the environment, our building process produces minimal waste, and
our homes take advantage of their position to slash heating and cooling costs for
our customers.
We understand what needs to be done in order to provide outstanding customer
support throughout the entire approval and building process, and our service is
exceptional.
We also cater to investors, and have developed deliberate designs that are
concentrated on creating high-yields, as well as inclusions that consider future
tenancy, return on investment and maintenance requirements.
Our catalogue of designs also has options for multi-transactional buyers, who may
be looking at upsizing or downsizing.
Tempo Living was inaugurated in 2018; we hold a Residential Builders’ license in
New South Wales and are classified as a Major Builder. We are also a member of
the Housing Industry Australia (HIA) and Masters Builder Association (MBA).
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Martin Apap
Director

Martin has decades of industry experience and is a highly regarded leader in the
field. He is the former General Manager of Rawson Homes - which he grew from
a small family operation to a major corporate, market-leading entity in just over 10
years – and also the former General Manager of Burbank Homes NSW.
He is the former Chair of the HIA NSW Regional Technical Committee; the current
Chair of the HIA NSW Regional Training, Professional Development and Membership
Committee; a member of the HIA NSW Regional Executive and current judge of
the HIA Housing Awards. Martin is an accredited HIA GreenSmart professional.
GreenSmart is a program developed by the HIA for builders and designers that
develops skills to incorporate green building initiatives for practical, affordable, and
durable environmental solutions for residential design and construction.
Martin’s skill, knowledge and reputation gives us an edge that can only be earned
from decades of experience. His reputation means we have a strong network
of trades, suppliers and industry professionals, and that benefits our customers
because we are able to deliver what we say we will, when we say we will, at an
affordable price.
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Michael Gremmo
Director

Michael Gremmo has more than 30 years’ experience in the construction industry
and is the founder of Gremmo Homes, one of Australia’s most successful custom
home building groups. He has vast experience as a property developer and project
manager, and his knowledge of managing subdivisions, buildform developments
and commercial sites means we have an outstanding understanding of the entire
development cycle.
Michael is a member of the HIA Regional Executive Committee, and his strong
relationships with suppliers and trades give us access to highly competitive
quotes and, in turn, savings for our customers.

Jeremy Whiting
Operations Manager

Jeremy Whiting has a decade’s experience in the building industry with a focus
on procurement and estimating and operations. He has achieved market-leading
alliance agreements for our supplier and contractor partners, which allow us to
provide the best possible pricing for our customers. Jeremy has both trade and
tertiary qualifications, and experience overseeing building sites.
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Joe Monteleone
Site Manager
Joe Monteleone is our site supervisor,
and he has been in the building
industry for 15 years. He previously
held site supervisor roles with
Beechwood Homes, Rawson Homes
and McDonald Jones Homes. He is
passionate about what he does, and
well respected in the industry.

Paul Caruana
Construction
Manager
Our construction manager, Paul,
has more than 40 years’ experience
in the building industry. Paul has
previously held site management
roles at Clarendon Homes and
Rawson Homes, and construction
management roles at Rawson
Homes, and is a highly regarded
and respected site manager.
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Christine Pace
Product
Development &
Design Manager

Alison
Woodfield
Interior
Designer

Christine Pace developed a
reputation for her solid attention
to detail during her time as a
Draftsperson at Rawson Homes.
She has 8 years’ experience in
the industry, and a passion for
sustainable practices that minimise
carbon footprint. Christine is
an accredited HIA GreenSmart
professional and incorporates
green building initiatives to provide
practical, affordable and durable
environmental solutions into
every Tempo Living design
and home that we build.

Alison Woodfield has more than 7
years’ experience in interior design,
and she created our Tempo Living
style, including the external and
internal themes. Alison plays a big
role in our product development
team has a strong eye for emerging
trends, good design and previously
worked for McDonald Jones Homes.
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HERE’S A FEW
HIGHLIGHTS
OF WHAT WE HAVE
ACHIEVED SO FAR
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TEMPO LIVING’S
CURRENT ACHIEVEMENTS:
•
•
•

Tempo Living won the Contract Houses Up To $500,000 category
in the 2021 MBA Excellence in Housing & Pool Awards.
Tempo Living was a finalist in the 2020 HIA Awards, in the
NSW Region Display Home $350, 001 - $400,000 category.

•

Tempo Living was a finalist in the 2020 HIA Awards, in the
NSW Region Project Home category.

•

We have three display homes open, in Austral, Nirimba Fields
and Newpark Estate.
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HERE’S A FEW HIGHLIGHTS OF
WHAT OUR TEAM HAS ACHIEVED
BEFORE TEMPO LIVING:
•

•

Waratah Mills, Dulwich Hill
Execution and delivery of
multi-award winning, complex
heritage listed flour mill and silo
conversion project.

Shearwater Estate, Tura Beach
Development assistance and sales
packages

•

Camarena Gardens, Waitara
Development and delivery of 51
units

•

18-28 Barina Downs Road,
Bella Vista
Development and delivery of 57
Townhouses

•

14 Loyalty Road, North Rocks
Development and delivery of 159
business units

•

Bungendore Meadow,
Bungendore
92-lot land development

•

Abbotsbury Meadow,
Abbotsbury
38-lot land development

Hezlett Gardens, Kellyville
Major sales and marketing

•

Riverstone Oasis, Riverstone
Site acquisition, sales and
marketing

•

Murrays Beach,
Lake Macquarie
Site acquisition, sales and
marketing

•

•

Bella Rise, Riverstone
Site acquisition, sales and
marketing

•

Kooindah Waters, Wyong
Development assistance and sales
packages

•

Lucere Estate, Denham Court
Development assistance and
sales packages

HERE’S WHAT
OUR CUSTOMERS
HAVE TO SAY
ABOUT US
TEMPOHOMES.COM
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“It was a very
personal service”
“The building process was pretty smooth. With anything like this
you hear stories about how people struggle and you have to fight
and work with your site manager but Tempo Living was fantastic.
It was a bit hard getting our heads around the building contracts
and so on in the beginning but once we spoke directly to the
builders themselves it was so much easier. That’s the good thing
about dealing with a smaller builder: you get direct access to the
builder, and you don’t have to deal with all the crap you get with
the larger guys. It was a very personal service.”
- Kristine and Chris
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“The workmanship of our
finished home is excellent”
“I would absolutely recommend Tempo Living as a home builder
- the whole Tempo Living team was great to work with and were
very helpful, from start to finish. Derek, Jeremy, Alison and Paul they made the process for us an enjoyable one! The workmanship
of our finished home is excellent.”
- Sarah and Daniel

“The process was
...easy and stress free”
“The process from contract, preconstruction, and to site was easy
and stress free, and what Tempo Living had committed to us the
from very beginning was delivered to us in excellent time.”
- Genevieve
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“Wow, what a home!”
“Wow what a home! A huge thank you to Tempo Living for
creating our incredible new home. From our initial enquiry
to handover the process of building was such an enjoyable
experience. We were anxious about on-site costs as we know they
can blow out very quickly - but with Tempo Living our site costs
were fixed. A huge thank you to our site supervisor Paul who
guided us through the build, he was so organised and patient in
answering all of our questions. Thank you also to the design team
for all of your guidance and recommendations. We are blown
away with the design and the use of space. We are very happy
and proud new home owners”.
- Justin & Melissa
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WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Visit us at tempohomes.com
Call us on 18 000 83676
Email us at hello@tempohomes.com

COME AND SAY HELLO AT ONE OF OUR DISPLAY HOMES:
6 Pear Street, Austral
15 Ribbonwood Crescent, Newpark Estate
27 Lockheed Drive, Nirimba Fields

Follow us on social media @tempoliving

